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The tools developed in Work
Package 5 are not limited to health
systems contexts. They are for
anyone making population or
individual decisions or
recommendations about:
- Health systems or public health
- Coverage
- Clinical treatments

iSoF – interactive Summary of Findings
The purpose of iSoF is to help people
understand key messages from a
systematic review, including:
• The most important outcomes
(both benefits and harms)
• Size of these effects
• Certainty of this evidence
We are developing and testing
the iSoF functionality and formatting
with a wide range of stakeholders
and end users. We will be carrying
out trials to test understanding and
usefulness compared with paper SoF
tables.

iEtD – interactive Evidence to Decision Framework
The purpose of iEtD frameworks
is to help groups of people
(panels) making healthcare
recommendations or decisions
move from evidence to decisions.
We are developing and testing
the framework functionality and
formatting in close collaboration
with organisations who produce
and publish guidelines in addition
to a wide range of end users.

GET IT – Glossary of Evaluation Terms for Informed Treatment choices in plain language
We are developing a glossary of terms
that people may need to understand
to make sense of evidence-based
information for treatment choices.
The work is based on a thorough
review of existing glossaries. We will
be evaluating the content in multiple
ways and collaborating with potential
end-user organisations when
developing functionality and
formatting. We anticipate that the
glossary will be available in several
languages.
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